1st Annual Archery Shoot is a Success!
Two years ago, while on our annual archery elk hunt, my friend and hunting partner that I served in the Marine Corps with, Tom Walton, decided it was time to
hold a 3D archery shoot for veterans at camp. The idea for a 3-D archery course
was originally proposed in 2014 but there were many steps to being ready. We
needed a trail, targets, and fencing to keep the range cows off the course. Grants
from the NRA helped us with trail construction and most of the targets. A donation from the Tualatin Oregon Hunter Association chapter funded additional targets. The fencing was completed in 2017. After multiple trips to camp to get the
trail groomed, the course designed and the targets set up - it finally went from an
idea to a reality.
We wanted the shoot to be about much more than the competition or prizes. We
had a vision to use the event to bring veterans together in the best place possible, the outdoors. Through the event we had hoped to build relationships between veterans and bring back the brotherhood and camaraderie that is so hard
to find once out of the military. Little did we know that this archery shoot would
do all of that and so much more. As Tom and I continued our discussions, our
veteran liaison, Corey Watson began the task of reaching out to veterans to fill
the slots.
The event was perfect! I shoot my bow 3-5 times a week. It is calming, takes my
mind off the demons and stressors and is also a bit of physical therapy for my
back. I had hoped that we could bring this therapy tool to
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other veterans as well. There was, of course a slight bit of competition
inherent in all veterans, however the support between everyone outweighed any competitiveness throughout the day.
The end of the weekend seemed to come much too soon. As we relaxed and ate together, shared stories, laughs and phone numbers it
hit me that this event hasn’t just brought veterans together in the outdoors or at camp, it is building lasting relationships that will help for
years to come. There were even tears shed on this amazing weekend,
not from sadness or anxiety, but from the overwhelming amount of
selflessness and pure happiness that we had experienced. I know I
speak for everyone when I say I cannot wait until our 2019 Divide
Camp Archery Shoot and what that will bring. We look forward to expanding the number of veteran participants in
the coming years.
If you are a post-9/11 combat injured veteran or
know one, please let them know about our camp.
Even if you have never shot a bow, we will fully accommodate and teach you how to get out there and
do it.
I cannot thank our supporters, donors and volunteers enough. From the donations, to the cooking, it
would not have been possible without the selfless
contributions in so many ways.
Fred Bear, an archer, outdoorsman and author once
said, “Nothing clears a troubled mind like shooting a
Participants all received
bow.”
custom t shirts.
Tyler Andreatta – Divide Camp Board Member
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Corey Watson & Robert Tetu

Tyler Andreatta

Meet Our Camp Caretakers!
Welcome Barb and Jeff
This is our first year to have camp hosts! After much prayer
and searching – we have a retired couple living and working
as Camp Managers. Barb and Jeff Wallgren have been volunteers for DC for several years now. Their home is in SW OR.
Jeff was in the Army and really appreciates how we honor our
veterans. They both truly embrace our mission and are contributing greatly to our desired outcomes of healing veterans
with nature. Recently retired, they brought their RV to camp
in June and have created a cozy living space where they can
enjoy the glorious divide sunsets at the end of the day. They
handle all the maintenance, the cooking and cleaning and
stay busy with numerous projects! We are so blessed to have
a care taker team with a genuine appreciation for the service
and sacrifice of our veterans.
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“My first shot was a bullseye, I was hooked”

Dave Redman makes the
“perfect” 57 yd. shot!

Why I Support Divide Camp!

—
Our volunteers are the backbone of our progress at camp. This year with the leadership of Jim Webber –
the storage barn and picnic shelter were finished! It took many hands and a lot of hours of work. We
appreciate so much those that come to camp with their heart set on helping on a project! Pat and Linde
Irwin, Jeff Baty, Jeff Wallgren, Joseph Hayes, Vincent Raila, Kyle Wieland, Stuart Dalton, Clyde and Connie
Dalton, Joni Herb and Karen, Josh Spano and AJ Zanitch, Ellen Heater and Sherry. We are deeply grateful
for all the help this year. If you, or someone you know, is interested in helping with a project in 2019 –
please contact our construction coordinator, Jim @541-840-6415.
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Jacksonville VFW First 5 Star Donor
Early in our mission we were invited by Quartermaster and Vietnam Veteran, Bill Travis to
attend a meeting of the Jacksonville Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) in Jacksonville, Oregon. A small group of veterans introduced themselves and we in turn introduced Divide
Camp (DC). That was the beginning of an amazing relationship between this small VFW
Post 9670 and the camp on the divide. Bill is an enthusiastic, energetic, supporter of
our mission. He identifies with and cares deeply for the veterans who have served in
combat. He fundraisers nearly all year – taking just a couple months off during the
Christmas season when he’s busy working with his son Ryan in Roseburg to raise money
for Toys for Tots. Most years he drives the 600 miles to camp at least once to work. He
has installed a toilet, flooring, a sink, a door and burned slash piles at camp.
You can often see Bill and fellow supporter, Fred Brost, at a raffle table inside SportsBill Travis & Fred Brost
man’s Warehouse or Field & Stream in Medford where they tell everyone they meet
about our mission! Every year he and his friends put on an auction during Memorial Day
weekend with proceeds going to Camp. He is also one of the main team members for the annual fundraiser
for DC in the Rogue Valley. He collects donations for the auction and participates during the event.
This year – the Jacksonville VFW post became the first donor to collectively contribute over $50,000 to Divide
Camp in our 7 years of existence. They are the first 5 Star Donor! You can read it on the sign post at camp!

Why I Support Divide Camp!
-

–
Continued on next page...
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Tyrone Woods Memorial Hunt
Tyrone Woods gave his life defending the CIA compound
that came under fire during the Sept. 11-12 in Benghazi,
Libya, in 2011.
The native Oregonian, retired Navy SEAL and CIA contractor
is inscribed on the CIA’s Memorial Wall, which notes his
immense contribution to the defense of both the CIA and
State Department facilities during the attacks, including his
part in evacuating 30 Americans from the State Department facility to the CIA facility.
Woods is being honored again for his heroism by a special
hunt with Divide Camp, the local organization devoted to
helping 9/11 era veterans suffering from physical and psychological injuries through immersion in nature.
The Wallowa County-based organization just completed its first Tyrone
Woods annual hunt, which is reserved for active and former Navy SEALs.
Collin Field had the honor of making the first hunt. He was also accompanied by Jim Soares, who acted as guide, as well as John Doyle, an active
duty SEAL who was awarded a special depredation cow tag, which he filled.
Excerpt from article published by the Wallowa County Chieftain
October 2, 2018

Many Thanks for our New
Outdoor Kitchen!
Having a permanent outdoor kitchen
has been a
goal for several years. Last
year, with the
help of a
grant from the
Wildhorse Foundation, we were able to build a frame and
put on the roof. This spring the American Legion Auxiliary
in La Grande helped us apply for
funding from their national Foundation to complete the kitchen.
Thank you Wildhorse Foundation
and the American Legion Auxiliary
Foundation for making our outdoor
kitchen dreams come true!
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Matt Houston and his wife Theresa,
both combat wounded veterans. The
bull elk he harvested with a premium
tag has tall non typical spikes on the
left side – Theresa thought this fitting
as Matt has a prosthetic leg on his left
side! They were clearly able to see
the Lord working in many aspects of
this hunt guided by Andy Marcum.
Volume 1, Issue 6

Llama Trip
I recently was invited to attend a Divide Camp backpacking trip with
llamas. Before the trip I was struggling severely with depression, social anxiety, and Agoura phobia., during this adventure I experienced
lifelong memories and met new amazing people. Divide Camp has
been a blessing to my life. I was struggling with feeling worthless and
not having purpose. This trip rejuvenated my sense of purpose and
made me realize that I can do anything I put my mind to. The camaraderie with fellow veterans and the amazing staff, really helped me get
out of a slump and torturous cycle of self-doubt. I never thought I
would ever backpack with llamas, but I’m so glad did! It was crazy to
learn about llamas and see that they have individual personalities.
Charley, the llama owner was an excellent instructor. The staff at
camp is amazing and compassionate. They established a good relationship early on, where you feel you can trust them. You also immediately know they care. It was great to push my body and feel physically challenged. I got good healthy sleep after each day, I awoke with
an energy and determination to experience more and prove to myself
that I can find purpose and drive, the beautiful scenery and great
company helped as well. I literally have not slept so soundly in many
years. I definitely hope to attend Divide Camp again and look forward
to volunteering my time in the future to help make the program available to more of my fellow veterans.
I really enjoyed getting to know the camp staff. Barb cooks amazing
food and provides an aura of kindness and purity you rarely find. Jeff
is an excellent person and a great conversationalist. He embodies
what it takes to be a great human. Julies faith, compassion, and dedication to veterans is truly inspiring, you rarely meet a person of such
quality and I’m truly honored to have met her. I am so glad I was able
to receive the blessings of the many donors who make it possible
that myself and fellow veterans alike can experience such an amazing adventure on a beautiful property and in breath taking scenery. I
also got to meet a great veteran, Al Isely, who volunteered his time
and boat so we could fish on the Wallowa Lake. His stories of his service and his wisdom were phenomenal. I greatly appreciate everyone
involved in making this trip available. Their true dedicated and caring
compassion towards all veterans was unwavering and make me
proud to serve such wonderful people in the greatest country on
earth. Thank you for such a great opportunity and life long memories.
Nicholaus C.
US Army Retired
“This was DC’s first llama back packing trip. Thank you
Charley Rosenberry and all the hardworking “girls” for helping make this thru hike such a great adventure. Thanks also to DC veteran guest David Armstrong for taking the role
of being our hike leader. We appreciate you joining our
support team and doing such a great job!”
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2018 Spring Benefit
Master of Ceremonies Kurt Heater
and Auctioneer Casey Moore

Ruch Community Bible
Church choir sings
“Another Soldier’s
Coming Home”
The Camp White
Young Marines
presented the
Color Guard

Divide Camp Board of Directors
Julie Wheeler, Corey Watson, Andy Marcum,
Phil Moyer, Tyler Andreatta

Debbie Hoffman
sings the National
Anthem

Pastor Ron McKay
of Ruch Community
Bible Church
delivers the
message of the 6th
Commandment and
the Just War
Doctrine.
300 guests at the National Guard
Armory in Medford, OR
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Camp’s Newest Addition - A Fitness Trail!

Continued from previous page...

-

-

Luke Norton

-

Cliff Cole & Luke Norton

–

–

-

Luke and Cliff spent several days building the 10 fitness stations for our veterans to use. We plan to hold fitness challenges and workshops at camp in the future.”

Why I Support Divide Camp!

Kyle Weiland, Jim Webber, Jeff Wallgren
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“Roops” Crew
Every year, our friend Hiram Rooper makes an offer to his
new fire crew. He invites them to spend their long Memorial
Day weekend volunteering at a remote camp in Wallowa
County. The camp is being run for and to some degree, by,
post-9/11 combat wounded veterans. There they can work
on projects, eat massive amounts of great food and sleep in
cozy warm cabins. Roop’s crew members are all military veterans, who have taken a job through the Mt. Adams Institute
to become wildland fire fighters. They are members of the
VetsWork-GreenCorps. They will spend the summer working
for the Umatilla National Forest as wildland fire fighters. This year 14 of the 20 crew members
participated in the Divide Camp work party. A torrential rain storm prevented the slash burning
but among their excellent accomplishments was the planting of 100 Western Larch bare root
seedlings. We love the contribution this crew makes to our mission!

Plated 4 Dirt!

-

-
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Letter from the President
Another Divide Camp season has come to a close, and once again – we reflect on the many amazing veteran
guests and wonderful volunteers. None of this would be possible without the individuals and organizations
who donate to our mission. This year we were blessed with funding from several foundations – The Oregon
Community Foundation, the Friends of the National Rifle Association, Overwatch, The West Family Foundation
and The Arthur R. Dubs Foundation. A small group of high school students from the town of Imbler, Oregon,
through their Community 101 class and FFA Chapter, funded the wilderness back packing trip in August.
A family from Washington vacationed in their friends’ cabin at Wallowa Lake – the cabin owners did not want
them to pay rent for the cabin – but asked them to make a donation to Divide Camp instead! They brought
their three-generation family into our headquarters and presented us with a check for $1600. In addition –
their four grandchildren wrote personal letters to our veteran guests, thanking them for defending their freedoms.
From the beautiful Pioneer Village Retirement Community in Jacksonville Oregon, where my mother resides,
we now have eight residents who have made donations – and a couple of them are faithful monthly donors!
The Wheatstock Music Festival in the Pendleton area – continues to donate proceeds to our mission.
Special thanks to those monthly donors who give either through payroll deduction in their work place – like
Dan from Joseph who contributes through his UPS job – or those federal employees who contribute through
the Combined Federal Campaign. Thanks also to those who have set up a monthly donation using their credit
card on the contribute page of our website!
You are all helping post 9/11 combat wounded veterans find hope and healing!
Julie

Why I Support Divide Camp!
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Donuts Benefit Divide Camp!
There are many individuals and organizations who support the Divide Camp mission in unique ways!
One of my favorite contributors is Baggin’s Wagen. When you see the mini donut wagon on Main St in
Joseph – or at any Wallowa Co event –you may be reminded of the Hobbit. This beautifully designed
and artistically crafted vendor booth is the handiwork of Bill Gore. Baggin’s Wagen sells mini donuts
and you can watch them being made right before your eyes!
Each year – Bill donates the tips he receives from his customers on National Doughnut Day to Divide
Camp. National Doughnut Day is celebrated on the first Friday in June.
Perhaps you are not familiar with the history of this day of recognition…I wasn’t.
Soon after the US entrance into World War 1 in 1917, The Salvation Army sent a fact-finding mission
to France. They wanted to learn what could be done to improve
the conditions for the servicemen. The mission concluded that
along with writing supplies, clothes mending, and stamps…they
could really use some fresh baked goods. Many Salvation Army volunteers became doughnut makers.
The observation of National Doughnut Day began in 1938. It
honors The Salvation Army "Lassies" of World War I, who
served doughnuts to soldiers.
Thank you, Bill, for helping me learn a bit of history worth sharing, and for the annual contribution of over $200 as a result of
your recognition of National Doughnut Day.
Come and visit the Divide Camp booth at one of these
2019 Sportsman's Shows!
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Washington Sportsmen Show
Puyallup, WA
January 23-27

Tri-Cities Sportsmen Show
Pasco, WA
January 18-20

Eugene Boat and Sportsmen Show
Eugene, OR
February 1-3

Pacific Northwest Sportsmen Show
Portland, OR
February 6-10

Jackson County
Medford, OR
February 22-24

Central Oregon Sportsmen Show
Redmond, OR
February 28- March 3

Big Horn Show
Spokane, WA
March 21-24
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